To JOIN simply go back to our home
page and click on the DONATE box like
you see here. Remember your donation
must be a minimum of $10 for one club,

Become a member of our

Orphan Advocate Club
and get a whole year of family savings!
Even more important, your membership dollars will be used to help
us finance ADOPTION GRANTS to an adopting family… and
because these programs have been donated free of charge to us,
your membership will be treated as a tax-deductible donation by
The Orphan Foundation…
As a member of the Orphan Advocate Club, you can take advantage of benefits on convenient discounts to
popular amusement parks and attraction tickets. You have access to an exclusive web site provided free of
charge by the same sponsors that provide deep discounts to big corporations and associations. These
offers are not available to the general public, and are EXCLUSIVELY available through The Orphan
Foundation in a combination of TWO sites. Through these private membership portals, you can purchase
tickets online or order a discount packet containing a variety of discount cards and have them mailed directly
to your home or office.
Here are just some of the discount opportunities that await you as an Orphan Advocate Club Member.
For more information you can visit our TWO discount sites by clicking on these links:
▪
▪

Orphan Advocate Club #1 ($10 Donation Minimum)
Orphan Advocate Club #2 ($20 Donation Minimum – Adds Advantage Points)

Save money at the biggest and most popular theme parks. We offer discounts to Paramount's Great
America in Santa Clara, Disneyland and California Adventure
in Anaheim, Monterey Bay Aquarium, Universal Studios
Hollywood and Florida, Sea World San Diego along with all
the other Anheuser Busch Theme Parks. We’ve also got
Legoland, Santa Cruz Beach Boardwalk, Winchester Mystery House in San Jose
and the World Famous San Diego Zoo and Wild Animal Park.
For those who like to go to the movies, we have Regal
Entertainment Group tickets which include Regal
Cinemas, United Artists and Edwards Theatres. Not
to mention Loews Cineplex, and AMC Theatres. Movie
tickets offer savings of up $3.00 off each ticket.
Our Discount Card Packet contains discounts to over 25 different
parks and attractions with coupons ranging from a few dollars to 1020% off the regular admission prices. Flash your Fan Club card at
any UNIVERSAL® theme park and get the full star treatment! You
will enjoy exclusive savings and special member promotions to help

To JOIN simply go back to our home
page and click on the DONATE box like
you see here. Remember your donation
must be a minimum of $10 for one club,
make your next vacation an unforgettable adventure! We have discounts to Pier39 and the Wax Museum
in San Francisco, Gatorland and Sea World in Orlando, Medieval Times, Six Flags Theme Parks, and
much more...
Use the AVIS or Alamo discounts each time you rent a car to receive your
special discounts. Get a 15% discount on a 1lb box of See's Famous Old
Time Candies.
Save 20% from national hotel chain Best Western. Looking for that perfect vacation package?
Get Away Today Vacations offers packages to places like Disneyland in Anaheim and
Orlando as well as San Diego, Arizona, Hawaii, and even Las Vegas. My Cruise Club can save
7% off the lowest Cruise rates quoted by Travelocity, Expedia and Orbitz

Want even more options? You can broaden your membership and also have access to all of the offerings
that this site adds to the mix by increasing your minimum donation to $20. And with our 2nd site, you
can also accumulate Advantage Points on many purchases, which can then be redeemed for FREE GIFTS!
Our second site is not only another premier savings portal - it services more than two million members
nationwide! Now Orphan Advocate Club Members can participate in these discounted savings along with
all these other lucky members.
Here are some sample offers or click: Orphan Advocate Club #2
9

amusement park tickets

9

Broadway Theatre

9

movie tickets

9

ski tickets

9

sporting events

9

family events

9

recreational activities

9

hotels

9

zoos and aquariums

9

museums

9

merchant gift certificates

9 online shopping and service

discounts with select partners.

